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1. 
MAIN REPORT. 

ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT OF THE AGRONOMIST/ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF AGRONOMY, ALL INDIA 
CO-ORDINATED PROJECT FOR RESEARCH ON FORAGE 
CROPS FOR 1977--1978. 	- - 

2. Project Corlc Number 	- CS - 002 

3. Report Number 	 6 

4. Location 	 Col1eg of AgrcuiturC 
Vellayafl, Kerala. 

5. Projct Title 	 Co_Oriflat'c1 Projct 
for Rearch on Forage 
CroD3. 

6. 0bjec1ve: 	To Carrj out 4lVtr3l31V' rrearch on 
Agronom'c a3pect3 of prorni3lflg forage 

crop3. 

7. p efltStaçfpQ3it0fl - 	- 

1. Agronom3t/A3,tant 
Profe330r of Agronomy 

(1) 

2. Re3eaxch A 3 3taflt/ Jr. 
I 	tru cto r (1) 

3. Graie I Agrl.Demflofl3tra-
tor (2) 

4. Lower Dn.derk (i) 

5. Lb.Attefl1ie1' (i) 
6. Peon (i) 

G . Raghavan P 111a 
	4-12-1975  

8. Total Sanctofled grant for the centl'P. 	- 

Year 	Re cur riflg.  

1977-78 	R.73,000.00 
	 N1. 

9 	Total amount Spcnt. 
Re cur rfl._______No ----- 

19777? 
	R363,036.O3 	NL 

Year. 



BRIEF DEScRIPTION OF THE ARE 

Location:— The project 13 situated hi the College of 

Ar culture, Veilayani.
,  Kerala Agricultural 

- Vii vezs1tY. Vellaya\i 3 located in an 

p1clUr3qU 3uburbafl area 3urroun4'1 oil 3 	dc 

by the Veliayafl9 Lake. The 1112,tItt
ion is  

about 11 km away from the cap9.tal city of 

Ti'9vandrum and 1e33thafl 10 km. from the 

international tour 93t centre, thc Kova3.am 

	

- - - 
	Beach Resort. The road leading to the Qoliege 

- 93 a deviationfrom - the Tr9 vandrum_Kovalam 

Road at PatchaliOO1. The main College buiri9flg 

and farm area belonged to the Royal family of 

the erstwhile Travancore state. 

	

Cl i ate:— 	Vellayafl9 jsl  located 80  N latitude and enjoys 

a troD9cal climate. The ait9tflclC of the place 

i 29 m. above MSL. The average rainfall 93 

2113 mm. d13tVbUttl over aper9od of 92 rainy 

days. The monthly precip9tat0n raflge3 

between 18 mm in February to 375 mm in. June. 

The N.E,Mofl300fl is  u.11even, and u3uallY the 

period from November to April are hot and dry. 

- The maximum temperature rang'3 between 300 to 

3500 and the minimum temperature ranges 

between 210.  to 239  C. - The average relative 

hum9d9ty is between 80 t 85 4. - The region is  

-- - b1e33ed with abundant - so iar energy throughout 

thr. year w9th an average of 10 hours of 

• 	Sun shine per clay. 	- 

	

Sol 1— 	T  P 3011 type 93 red loam. It 4
1  typically 

acidic In i'eactiofl w9th a H of 5,6. The 30:11 

very low in a9iabiefl9tr0geTl, medIumis  
	In 

availabl pho3phorus md moderatC In ayailable 

	

- 	

- 

 poi-,ash. - Thc 9i ôñ:.and . LumInliflUTi content of 

the 3ciil I s ratedhgh. 

	

0r0m3:— 	
Cout, tapIoca, banana, rubber, ea31lew, 

pu1C3, vegetable3 ai other her ctnral 

creDo are beIng cult 4  ia;ed It ':he upl3.fld3 'iin(t 

r: CC 

 
Coll fln-eti,  to low :Lando. - 



STJMMA.RY SECTION. 

The folloW!ng experiments are included in the 

tr.ch!d cal programme for 1977-78. 

IGRONOIIC TRI-L. 

A. Experiment3 on Perennial Fodder croo continued froti 

Previous  years. 

(i) Univr:r3ty Gone No.g.10-18.1.4 

Gomparative performance of Guinea and Hybrid Nap:ier 

in coconut garden3 and in the open under varying level.-3 of 

nitrogen and cutting, 	t,tva]i 

Univerity Conic No.Ag.-10-18.1.5 
Manurial trial. on 3 promiin Guinca gra 	typci. 

(iii) Univorty Code No.Ar.-iO-18. 1.6 

Fodder production potrntial tr:al. 

(iv) Univrity Code No. Ag.-iO-18. 2.1 

Ii1al Evaluation trial of Hybrid .Taper typr.i for 

(1a3ea5e re3tencC and yiedl. 

(v) Un:iveroty Code No.g.-10-182.4 

Collection and evaluation of ndegenoU. and exotic 

varietieo of forage crops. 

B. Kharif trials.  

(vi) Ag.K-i. Comparative perfrrnance of coea var 4et 4e3 

under different 3paciflg3 and. ed rato. 

(vii) K-2. flpone of Dinanath Gra 	to varyinr levol 

of N and P. 

(viii • Re:wonoc of Eaj:'a var ot: c : ;

oan

:crel ')L n tro::n. 

( x) 	i_5•  L'ec; of n :ron 	low tacT fl2 

c yi old and qal i t of 	(I no 	; *h 	w th- 

out le;umP. 
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C. SilvDa3tr 	rtflfl3. 

(x) g,-K_9 Effrt of plant; populatOn on th yi(i and 

qualt7 o koobabool. ------------- 
(xi) g-K--1O _ Effect of iowng riat 	on growth, ye1d 

and quality of Koobabool and Dementhe. 

(xi) g.-K-11 - Eva1uaton of DroductOf1 potential of 

graie3/iegme3 under varyng cornbnat I on with 

forag° tre'. 

• D Babi Trials-. 

• (xi) Seed viablitY of fonder cror,3. 
(x:v) Effc of Foliar 3pray of Urea for rnproviflg •th 47,  

qw].itY and or quantity of fodder Ofl Maize, 

ScrghUTil, Te03ifltC. 

• (XV) Mixed Cropping in fodder crops 

(xvi) Eftcct of growth regu].atOr on 3eed pro duct iofl 

of fora 	crop3. 

(xvii) Effoct of'OycOCel on 3eet1prodUct0l pointiai 

of Sorghum 
(xvi) Influence of climatO1oC pararnCtPr on 

DroductOfl potontal of Sorghum. 

II. Khar4 ff Breedifl Trials. -------------- 

(xiv) K.B.T-1 Final clUa ontr.ial on 16 Cowpea 

variet"3. 
(xx) K.  B-3 - Final eva2uatiOfl t1a1 on 

Of Dinanath grass'. 

(xxi) K,B.T- 5 - Final evalUaOfl trial on 12 rarleticicl 

of 3orghum 

(xxii) K.B.T. 6 - Final evalflatiofl trial on 8 varieti° 

of Maize. 

(XX) 
K.3.T.9 Final c aluation trial on 5 variPt°3 

of Bajra. 



a 

RESEARCH PR0GRAMMES_UNDjTA.KEN DURING 

19  1L_ -- 

The followifl1 exeri 	t3  were C011dUCt'1 (luring 

the period imder report. 

UnVer3ty Code No,itg—l0-8.l. 4  

Comparative Ierformaflce of uinea ra3 s and Hybrid 

Naier in cooUt garden3 and n the 0,0011 under val7— 

ing leV(l3 of Nitrog'n and 	Ilt 'Ivaj-. 

Objective:— To find otzt the DrO(1UCtOfl potental of 

Guinea gra and Hybrid Napier whengrowfl a an intr-rcrop 

in coconut gardefl3 a wel]. a in the open under identi cal 

Colid-1VOT13 of management practic. 

Two 3et of ejcpr.rime&3 with th following treat— 

ment 	laid out 

 

le each in the exi3tiflg cocoflUt 

gardcfl3 and in the open feid. 

Treatmeflt3. 

A. Crop yariCtie3 	(2) 	(i) Guinea Grass 

(ii) Hybrid Napier 

B. Levels of TlitrOgell (3) 	(i) 150 kg. N/ha 
200. 

(iiM 250 

C. Iflterval3 of harvet (2) (i) 30 days 
- 	 (i) 45 day 

Design 	RantiomiC(i Block Degn 

Replication 	3.(Thre) 

Plot Size 	- 4.8 x 4.8 Tfl3. 	-, 

Spacing 	- Guinea gra 	40 x 	cm. 

Hybrid Napier - 60 x 30 cm. 

Ob3ervatio13 recorded. 

(i) Green matter yield of fodder 

R(-- 3u -t 	The experiment wa3 tarter1 in the lati' part 

of 1975-76. Regular harvet3 of grC w:re 

only from 76—'77 
onwards. The yield data collected dnrin 

the Derio d are pre3efltPd in  

(i) 

it 	it 

I 	it 
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Table I. 

    

Green matteL_171elri of Ponder obtained. 

  

     

     

Trearnt Ejc,riment !T1 the 
OpeiL• 

 

Experiment in th 
Coäonut 

     

     

1c1 in Ton/ha. Yiell in Ton/h. It 

S I half 

Varieti.e3. 

IIhaf Total 

	

17.99 	47.5'  

	

11.71 	342.,48 

4.88 

I half II half Total  

	

23.90 	7,4) 	31.30 

	

15.82 	,50 	2042 

	

4.56 	1.00 	-- 

.Gunea gra3 	29.51 

Hybrid Napier 	20.77 
0. D. 	 1.86 

Levels of. 

150 kg.N/ha. 	21.84 10.82 .32.66 19.06 5.40 24.46 

200 	" 	 2575 16.65 42.40 19.53. 6.0 26.03 

250 	27.83 17,08 4491 21.01 6.20 27.21 

CD. 	2.27 5,98 ITS. 1.00 

Iflterval3 of harve31 !. 
* 

30 (lay 	24 11,52 35.7(3 17.11 4.93.  22.01 

45 ciay 	25.03 18.18 43.21 2261 7,20 2981 

C. D. 	 NS. 4,88 --- 4.56 1.23 

In Coconut Garden. 
There wa 	n:Ifi igcant itif 	m ierence in green att'r 

yield between the two varictie3 of. grae. Guinea gra 
proved to be 3uperibIr by :rec.orrItIng higher foir: 	rLi. 

The green matter yield nerrard with 'n''acr 'ii the level  
of nitrogen. Maximum yield z4?-,Corded wa3 by 250 kg. N/ha. 
With longer cutting intervai higher fodder vis.21-Cil were 
recorded. The difference between thetivo intei1 were 
significant. 

Experiment in  thr,  open  

3ipnifi cant di £ference in green. 	'v, 

noted between. the vaieti?. Maximum yiei °'ia 	0'r1 

by Guinea 	Mir 	"n ro(r y,('3 	'flc2- 

incra3e .n he 1e7n1$ ol' nrLroen. 
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Iaxmumfoi1r y:e1&waa recorded by 250 kg. N/ha. 

hghet level 1;r ed in the exDrTTIeflt. 

In 	hr c'a'r - i nIrrr o h9 rtrt thr anr tr'nd 

a3 obervPd :in coeonfl); garden- wa re &r 	Maxn1Urn 	- 

y - eid -oer hactare rr year va 	cord'd by 45 t1ay 	ntrr 

val of iarveit. 

(ii). U Vrr3ty Codr No. g_10-18.1.5 

Manurial -trial rai On 3 DOm 	Guinea gra33 tyDc. 

Ojectf::—_ From a i,re1irnnary Drevou3 1;udy (crePfliflg 

tra]. ) on 30 it 	of Gunea gra33, thrc tytw V z. 

FR-600, FR-599 and Mackuen i have been found to be very 

promng. This 3tudy 10 to a3e33 the fotidr -Dr OrIUCtIOfl 

potrntal f thCsc 3 Gil -a fra3 tyDe and to find out 

beir ntrogr:fl requiremeflt3. 

Treatmcnt.3. 

Vaet(7- 1(3) (i) FR-600 
() p5Q9 

() iIaeni 

L e v 13. of nritrogefl (3) 150,20C and 250 kg. N/ha. 
Dein 	 Ran'tomflil Block De1gn 

Rr:ploatofl 	 Thce (3) 

PlOt 	ZC 	 4.8 x 4.843. 

9pacng 	 40x.20 cm; 

0bervation3 recorded. 

( 	) Green matter yel ii of fodder. 

RP3111t3. 
Th yEl 	 e T 	 67 	ld  

riata collect0d from th 	experrnent during the year under 

report are :Curni3h.(tabie 2.) 
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Table 

Manuria'l tral3 onpromng GuThea gra33 t;3. 

- 

Trratment, 	Grern matter y.el  111 tonnega. 
I half 77-78 11 half 77-78 Total,- 

f Var i e  i' 

H.600 	12.22 	6.80 

FR 599 	16.78 	6.24 

Macktrri~ i. 	20.39 	7.25 

C.D. 	 N.S. 

LCVPI3 of.Ntrogen. 

150 kg.N/ha. 	1721 	6.57 

200 	" 	 15.91 	6.36 

250 	" 	 16.27 	71.37 

C.D. 	 NS. 	 N. 

19.02 
23.02 
27.64 

23.78 

22. 27 
23- 64-3.64 

The The r 3u1t3 obtad 3how. that the:'o wa3 no 31.gnf:cant 

c1!ffercnce 	matter ye11 between varetei awl 
le Vol 3 0.1 nin'ogen. Maximum yielf1 was recoriee by 
Mackuen followed by FR.599 an1 FR.600. There wa no 

ignfThant ncrea3ci In yeli beyonl the lower level of 

150 kg. .N/ha... 

(iii) IJn'ty Coie No.0.10-18.1.6 

Fodder Pror1ucton Dotentai 't1, al. 
Objeetve:— To find out a 3uitable croPDing pattcrn for 

fodder crops for. obtaining high producton ner unit arra 

per unit of time. 

Treatment 3.  

Guinea gra3icr1e 

( 	) Hybri (it NaDer alone 
Hybri (I Maize in June :Collowel by Ccvrnea in 

Octob er. 

(iv) Hybri ( mai Zn + CowDeI 	' 	
Jimr: foi:J0.wed 

the same rnixl;ure in Oc::bei.. 

( v) Hybr (. mai zC 	foiovtnrI 1) 	rhri (1 ma: ZO 

Oetober. 



TABLE  - 3 
PODER PRODUCTION POTENTIAL TRIAL. 

Si. 
No. Treatments 

Gxeenmatter Yield in 	Dryriiatter Yield in 	Leaf/Stem ratio 
Tonnes/ha 	 Tnnn es/ha 

  

I Half IT Half Total I Half II Half Total I Half IT Half Mean 

1. (3ujji.ea. grass alone 
2 Uiarid Rapier alone 
. 	TI[aLze followed by 

4.  
cv'pea 

:rid maize ± cowpea mixture 
followed by 41-he same mixture 

5. Hybrid laze followed by 
LybridTaizc-. 

CD 

	

31.57 	15.84 	47.41 	13.86 	0.96 	14.82 	6.14 	1.22 	3.66 

	

25.60 	10.68 	36.28 	8.99 	1.85 	10.84 	3.97 	2.27 	3.12 

	

1.62 	9.11 	10.73 	0.55 	151 	2,04 	i01 	1.03 	1.02 

	

8.03 	3.03 	11.06 	2.60 	1.30 	3.90 	1.25 	11-13 	1.19 

	

3.03 	8.46 	11.49 	1.08 	253 	5.61 	1.12 	4,00 	2.56 

	

3.80 	-- 	 -- 	2.44 	1.05 	-- 

6.  

0 
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- 3 years. 

Random 30C,Block Design 

4 (?oir) 
4.8 x 4,8 ms. 

iratiofl of  the exneriment 

Design 
Rep! i cation 
Plot 31  ZrI  

matt'-:11  Yield 

(ii) Dry matter yiid 

(iii) Leaf/stcm ratio 
4 

Reult. 

This e 	rment was 5taried n 76—'77. The data 

collect1 1 ring the ear under rmort are prentd in 
tahiP 3. Guinea grass alone recorieit t1l.r.. maximum gr'n 

fOth3Y:r yield mdi cating its 3uperOrY over other 
treatmc?flt. Hybrid Napier rankEd 3eoofld. The lowe3 

was recorded by the treatrneflt hybrid Iaiz f0i].oW(d .  
the same trend by Cowa. The dry matter yield foilowOd p e  

as gre'n matter yeilil. The highest leaf/stem ratio of 

3.68 was recordt by Guinea grass. 

(iv) University Code No.fLg. i0_18.2.1 

Initial evaluation trial of hybrid Napier types for 

rcsi 5tence and yield. 

_____ 	It is observed that Hybrid Napier s suscep— 

tible to fungus disease in this area and it has become 
necessary to isolate varieties which are resistCnt to 
disease. In order to 5tudy the disease re33tflCC and 

the comparati 	yi.eldin ability of different types the 

preseift trial was undertaken. 

Treatments. 

Varieties 	- 17 NO.Of Hybrid Napier types. 

Design 	Randomis'l Block Design 

ReplicatiOn 	3 (thre) 

Plot 5izC 	3 x 1.5 M3. 

3acing 	60 x 30 cm. 

0bsrVat ions. 
in each r,lot 

( i) Nmer o:C (ii 5eaed clumps 
( i) IfltCfl21tY of disCasC. 
( - i - ) Yiel.rl of FO Inc 
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TABLE 4 

INITIAL EVALUATION TRIAL OF HYBRID NAPIER TYPES FOR DISEASE 
RESISTANCE AND YIELD. 

Si. 	Varieties 
No. 

1. Mysore 

. IARI - BN-15 
3. Maharastra 

Green mattei 

I Half 1977-78 

8.06 

15.00 

11.60 

yield in tonnes/ha 

II half 77-78 	Total 

	

1.68 	9.74 

	

3.84 	18.84 

	

2.00 	13.60 

4. HA- BN-2 19.60 2.57 22.17 

5. itercara 21.60 5,77 27.37 

6. NE-21 16.60 1.57 18.17 

7. HGA - EN-i 20.90 5.55 26.45 

8. BN-6 17,10 0,28 17.38 

9. EN 5/1 19.20. 1.66 20.86 

10. IARI - BN-6 18.60, 5.11 21.71 

11. P.G.N. 9.84 0.40 10.24 

12. BN-15 18.70 3.68 22.38 

13. P..N. Kulathupuzha 10.50 1.06 11.56 

14. LRI - 15 19.00 3.51 22.51 

15. Kamadhenu : 23.77 3.68 2545 

16. IARI - EN 5/1 17.90 2.55 20.45 

17. HA - BN-5 27.55 2.82 30.37 

N.S. 0.90 

Result: 

The experiment with 17 different types of hybrid 

Napier was started during 1976-77. Regular harvests of Fodder 

started only during ti-ic year under report. The layout was 

so designed that the inter-pace between two plots wa planted 

with one row of disease susceptible variety. The susceptible 

variety included in the trial was Kamadhenu. But during the 

year under report the disease symptoms were not noted in any 

of these varieties which may be due to the low amount of 

rainfall re0 ved during the period. The greenmatter yield 

re0oxdcd are presented in Table - 4. 	Ia:ei.rnu yield was 

recorded byHA - EN-S. Higher yields were also noted in the 

ca0 0±  -:.r -a Kamadhenu and IIL - E1\-1. 
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(v) University Code No. Ag.10-18-2-4. 

Collection and evaluation o±indegenous and exotic varieties 
of forage crops. 

0bjective-. To olle0t and t o eyaluate all the indegenous 
and exotic vrLttes of forage crops for their production 

capacity under Ke.ra.la  cndi.t.i.ons;rid also establish a forage 

m Lis ixm. at. :Vil.ayani. 
Under this programme SO types of different Fodder 

grasses 11'varieties of cereal fodders, 70 varee of 

legumes and 14 varieties of fodder trees were collected. 

Further studies are in progress. 

(vi) Ag. K-2. Response of Dinanath gras-to varying levels of 
N and P. 

Objective:- To find out the response of Dinanath grass to 

.qifferent]evels of nitrogen and phosphorus. 

Treatments: 

a) Variety (1) 	- 	PP - 15 

b) Nitrogen levels (4) 	- O 50,100, 150 kg N/ha 

c) Phosphorus levels (3) - C, 3C 9  60 kg P205/ha 

Nitrogen application 	30%, 0% : 30% in split doses. 
SDa0[ng 	30 x 30 cm 

Desig4 	Randomised Block Design. 

Replication- 	3 (Three) 

Plot sie 	3.6 x 3 ms 

Seed rate - 	5 kg/'ha 

Observations:  

i) Green fodder yield. 

2) Dry fodder yield. 

3) Dry matter percentage. 

4) Height of plants. 

Result: 

This experiment was started during this year. The crop 

was harvested at 50% flowering stage. The data are presented 

in Table - 5. There was no significant different in green matter 

yield between. 4 levels of nitrogen, dry matter yield or leaf/stem 

ratio. ,However the greenmatter and drymatter 1ield i3creased 

with increase in he level of ni rog n. BUL sigif can 

differeu0e in tlie hiight of the pin-to was noted .y 

N levels. The height of plants increasea with increase in the 

levels of Nitrogen. The P levels did not influence the height 

of plants significantly, 	w€ver maximum height was note by the 

level. 60 kg p205  Ala.. 	'. ........ 
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Ag. K-2. Response of Dinanath Grass to varying levels 
cf Nitrogen and Phosphorus. 

Treatments Greenmatter 
yield 

(Tonnes/ha). 

Drymttter 
yield 

T0 Yin es/ha) 
ratio 

of 
p1nts 

cm. 

A. Nitrogen levels 
Control 2.21 0.28 0. 	55 41.72 

50 kg N/ha 2.93 0.28 0.99 63.76 

100 kg Njha 2.98 0.19 0.58 6569 

150 kg N/ha 3.76 0.28 0.62 66.71 

CD NS NS 

B. Phosphorus levels 
Control 3.06 0.28 0.69 57.23 

30 kg p205/ha 2.84 0.28 0.65 58.15 

60 kg P2051'ha 3.01 026 0.71 63.02 

CD NS NS NS 13.27 

'-I 

(vii) Ag. K-5. Effect of Nitrogen levels and row spa0 ing0n 
the yield and quality of Hybrid Napier with 
and without legume. 

Objive: To assess the yield and quality, of Hybrid Napier 
fodder grown with and without legUmlFs under varying levels of 
Nitrogen and different row spac ings. 

Treatments: 

 

a) Row spac ing - 	1.0 x 0.5 ms 
1.5 x 0.5m3 
2.0x 0.5 ms 

b) i) Control 
ii) Interropping with Khariff velvet bean and raM 

with c owPea. 
Lii) ii + 15 kg N/ha per 0ent. 

iv) Li + 30 kg N/ha per cent. 

Basal dose of 30 kg N for treatment U 9  iii and iv applied 

15 days after planting and 60 kg P25  +30 kg K20/ha at plant. 

Desig 	- 	Fndomised EloH )eeLgn. 

Replications - 4 (Four) 
Plot size 	- 5.5 x 3 	(1. 
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Observations: 

.) l].ant st'd count a±:te 13 days of sowing. 

ii) Plant stand before harvest. 

iii) Gre.en fodder yield per plot. 

v) Dry fodder yield per plot. 

v) Dry matter percentage. 

The. experimeiit is in progress. Data will be presented p 

in the next report. 

Ag. K-9. Effect of plant population on the yield and 
quality of Koobboo1. 

Objective:- To assess the effect of plant population on the 

yield and quality of Leu0eana fodder. 

Treatment: 

a)Row spa0igs (3) 	- 	1.0 9  1.5 9  2,0 ms. 

b) Plant spacings (3) 	- 	10 9  20 9  30 0m. 

Desig': 	- 	Randomised Block Design. 

Replication 	- 	3 (Three) 

Plot Si2C 	 5 x 3.6 ma (lé sq. ma) 

cutting management:-  First out: 150 days after seed-sowing 

leaving 60 cm stubble height and second and third_cuts at40 

days interval-with stubble heights of 75 and 90 0m respectively. 

Rebt of the CUtS will also betaken at 40 days interval with 
90 cm stubble height. 

Fertilize.c:- 	3 Tonnes FYM before sowing-and 50 kg P05  and 

20 kg N/ha. 

Observation:-  i) Plant height at the time of cUttifl. 
i) crown diameter,  - two observations are to 

be -taken perpendicular to each other 

iii) Greenatter yield per plot. 

Lv) Drymatter yield per plot. 

This experiment laid out in coconut gardens is in 

progress. 

ix) Ag. K-10. Effect of sowing dates on growth, yield and 
quality of koob-abool and Desmenthes. 

Objective:- To find out the effect of sowing dates on the 

growth and quality of Leu0eaena and Desmenthes. 

Treatments: 

crops - 

Treatments - 

(i) Koobabool (ii) Desmenthes 
12 - (sowing will be done at monthly 

intervals) 



-. 	:-- 
There 

-

There will be no rplicatioiiS and 
be an observational trial. 

this will Design: 

Spacing: 	- 	Between rows 	- 	1. 5uis 

Between plants - 	20 0ms. 

Observations: 

i) Green fodder yield of 365 days in each case will be 

compared after,  one year of establishment. 

ii) Plant population. 

tti) Plant height. 

Lv) crown diameter. 

This observational trLal is in progress. 

x) kg. K-il. Evaluation of production potential of grasses/ 
legumes under varying combinations with forage 

trees. 

Objective: 	To evaluate the production potential of grasses/ 

legumes under varying combtflattoils with forage trees. 

Treatments (13) 

A. Forage trees (3) 	- 	(i) Koobabool. 

(it) Sesbania grandtflora. 

(itt) Sesbanta aegyptiaca. 

B. Grasses (2) 	(i) Guinea 

(it) Setaria 

C . 	Legumes (3) 	(i) Velvet bean 

(it) Cowpea 

(iii) P.je bean or Doli0hoS 

	

- 	lablab. 

Design:- Split plot with forage trees x grasses as 
raainplots and legumes as sub plots. 

Replications:- 	3 (Three) 

Plot Size 	- 	4 x 3 ms. 

Spacing:- For Trees - between rows - 3 m 
between p1an-. S 50 cm. 

For legumes 	between rows - 50 6ra. 
between plants 10 cm. 

For grasses 	between rows - 50 om 
between plants 25 cm. 

Grasses and legumes are to he plantedLn alternate 

rows in each plot. 

Observations: 
Fcr trees 	- 	f) Plant ppulaticn 
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For Legumes/rasses: 

t) Green and drymatter yield. 

This experiment was also laid out in QOCOflUC gardens .id 

is in progress. 

XI. Seed-viability of fodder crops 

Objective_: To find out the peed viability of important 
fodder crops 

rope  : 	Maize, Sorghum, Bajta, Teosinte,(;owpea 

Treatments 	Months after harvest. 

P 

PI 

1 	One 

2 	Two 

3 	Three 

4 	Pour,  

5 	Five 

6 	Six 

7 	Seve' 

8 	 Eight 
9 	Nin'3 

10 	TErn 

1 1 	Eleven 

12 	Twelve 

Replication - 3 	('Three-) 

Design: 	Randomised '.Block Design 

Obse rvat ion: 

t) Germinaidn.test in laboraory 

tt)oltmatological paranietors 

Note: 2 sets may be tied separately . te one in desteat or 

and the other,  in open atmosphere.. 

This experiment was also laid out 

and is in progress. 

\. 	• 1 

(xtt),Effect of cycocel onseed podu3tion  potentiaLof Sorghum 

Object: To study the effect of cyco0el on seed produ0tion 
potential of sorghum. 

qP 



Treatments (9) 
	--: 18 -- 

1. cctro]. 	- 	No spray 

2. COYrOl 	- 	Water spray 

3. Spraying ccc 0.25 at/ha 
4. Spraying Ccc 0.50 aiha 
5. Spraying ccc 0.75 ai/l'ia 

Time of spray  

1. 45 days. 

2, 60 days. 

Desi93: 	- 	Randomised Block Design. 

Replication 	- 	4 (four) 

Plot sie: 	- 	4 x3 ms 

	

Row spacing*, - 	25 cm. 

FertiiizerS 	Basal - 60 kg N, 30 kg p205  and 30 kg K20/ha 

Top dressing - 30 kg - 21 days after sowing. 

Observat tons: 	
Ij 

1. Plant height in cm at the time of harvest. 

2. Plant population. 

3. Tiller count. 

4. Seed yieldper plot and per hetare. 

5. Dry fodder yield/ha. 

6. L/S ratio. 

7. Weight of ear-head. 

8. No. of grains/ear-head. 

9. weight of grains/ear-head. 

10. 1000 grain weight. 

This experiment  is in progress. 

(xiii) Influence of 0
imatologil parameters on seed productn io 

potential of sorghum. 

Objec
tive:- To study the influence Of limato]ogica] parameters 

on seed produ0tion potential of sorghum.. 

A sorghum 3rop i13 an area of 2000 sq. ms 
 be raised as 

per the standard practices. Drig the gowrh period the 

obseatOnS on the following 0iimatolcgLc 	parameters arE 

to be recorded. 

1. TempratUre 	- 

2 Relative Humidity. 
3. Rainfall. 

•4- Iih.t intensity - 

Maximum and Minimun. 

S on shine hut re. 

This experiment is in progress. 



:-- 
(xiv) KBT. 3 - Final Evaluation tLal on 14 varieties.of 

Dirianath grass. 

0bje0tiV( 	To evaluate the fodder production potential of 

Dinanath glass varieties.  

TreatmentS (14)  

8. IGPFI - 3808 

9. .k'.L - 3 

10. 21' - 5 

11. J.P - 12 

1.2. T.15 (StandardCheck) 

13. P.S - 38 - White 

14. P.S. - 3 - Red 

Desigp 	- 	Randomised Block Design. 

Replications 	- S 
	

(Three) 

Plot size 	- 	3.6 x 3.0 ins. 

Spaing 	Between rows - 30 0m, between plants - 30 0m. 

Rowlength - 3 ma 	Seed rate 	5 kg/ha. 

PertilzerS 
- N - 30 kg/ha basal. + 40 kg/ha top dressing 

30 days after sowing + 30 kg/ha top dressing 

60 days after scwing. 

P - 50 kg/ha basal, K = 20 kg/ha basal, 

Observations:-l.Date of harvest. 

2.Green fodder yield. 

3.Dryniatter yield. 

Result:- The data c
ollected from the experiment is presented in 

Table 6. 
The results show that diereflce in greenmatter yield 

beWeen the varieties was signiicant. Maximum yield 
iS 

recorded by PP-3 grom. a single 0UL followed by PP-5 and P5-38. 

Variety J.P-12 recorded the lowest yield. 

In the case og drmatter yieldalsO the same trend was 

noted. Regarding the capac
ity to produce tillers the varieties 

were not significantly different. 	
be8IimUm height was noted 

by variety IG.FBI-43-1. 

The varieties 

leaf/stern rat io. The highest /S ratio was recorded by 

lGFI-669 and lowest by JP-12. 

1. IGFRI - 32-1 
2 • I GPRI - 4 3r 1 
3. IGPRI - 852 

4. IGFRI - 860 
5. IGPRI - 866 
6. IGP1 - 669 
7. !GPI - 870 

were sigriificant 	fl ]y drfirent L theLr 
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TABLE - 5  

KBT-3. PINJ.TEVAL1JATI ON TRIAL ON 1)INANATH GRASS  

Si. 	Varieties 
No. 

Greenmatter Dryrnatter 	No.of 	Leaf/Stem 
Ytel d 	Yield 	tillers 	ratio 

(kg/plot) 	(kg/plot) 

Height of 
plants 

( 0m) 

11 
44 

1. IGFRI - 32-1 10500 2528 38 0.446 92.53 

2. IGFRt - 43-1 10000 2315 44 0.432 92.23 

3. IGPR1 - 852 8883 1602 33 0.955 93.23 

4. IGFRI - 860 10550 2241 36 0.488 110.53 

5 	IGFRI - 866 10550 2343 26 0.775 93.10 

6. IGPRI - 869 11666 1852 39 1.165 96.10 

7. IGFRI - 870 7775 1731 42 0.485 92.76 

8. IGFRI - 3808 8883 1972 0.382 94.33 

9. PP - 3 18333 4074 21 0.688 93.83 

10. PP - 5 16108 3574 23 0.353 85.56 
p 

11. 	J.,P 	- 	12 8333 1852 34 0.350 102.80 

12. 	T - 	15 11666 2556 40 0.390 93.30 

13. PS - 38 - White 15000 3426 25 1.456 106.10 

14. PS - 3 	- Red 12216 2620 38 1.356 72.23 

ci) 4423 862 N,S. 0.248 15.58 
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TEHNTtQAL SIJkBY 

Altogether 1/i- experiments were C Ondu0ted during 

1977-78. Of these 5 experiments on peerinial fodder varieties 

were started during the previous year and being continued 

during the year under report. Two experiments were on 

Dinanath grass, one being an agronomic trial and the 

other a varietal evaluation trial. 3 experiments on 

Silvipasture system were also laid out in o0onu gardens. 

One experiment on grass/legumes mixture viz. , hybrid napier 

and 0oWpea and the other two experiments or, seed viabtlity 

and seed production potential of sorghum were also started. 

An observational trial on the effe5t of 5limatological 

parameters on seed production of sorghum was also laid out. 

7& 
P DATE AND iGNATUftJ ui DATE AND SIG-NItTNRE O 

ANRON OlVIT S T/ASSI STANT 
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